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Individuals increase lifetime reproductive output through a trade-off

between investment in future survival and immediate reproductive success.

This pattern may be obscured in certain higher quality individuals that

possess greater reproductive potential. The Cassin’s auklet (Ptychoramphus
aleuticus) is a long-lived species where some individuals exhibit greater

reproductive ability through a behaviour called double brooding. Here, we

analyse 32 years of breeding histories from marked known-age auklets to

test whether double brooding increases lifetime fitness despite the increased

mortality and reduced lifespan higher reproductive effort would be expected

to incur. Multistate mark–recapture modelling revealed that double brood-

ing was strongly positively associated with higher annual survival and

longevity. The mean (95% confidence interval) apparent survival was 0.69

(0.21, 0.91) for individuals that executed a single brood and 0.96

(0.84, 0.99) for those that double-brooded. Generalized linear mixed

models indicated individuals that attempted multiple double broods over

their lifetime were able to produce on average seven times as many chicks

and live nearly 6 years longer than birds that never attempted a double

brood. We found that high-quality individuals exhibited both increased

reproductive effort and longevity, where heterogeneity in individual quality

masked expected life-history trade-offs.
1. Introduction
A central tenet of life-history theory predicts individuals are faced with a trade-

off between self-maintenance and investment in offspring [1,2]. Those that

devote more energy into offspring development early in life are expected to

experience a penalty as they age, in the form of earlier senescence and a

higher risk of mortality [3–5]. Conversely, individuals that devote more

energy into somatic growth and maintenance may increase their odds of surviv-

ing into older age, accumulating offspring over a longer period of time. These

are sometimes referred to as ‘fast-living’ and ‘slow-living’ strategies, respect-

ively [6,7]. This model of an expected trade-off is challenged in long-lived

species inhabiting highly variable environments, where resources are period-

ically and unpredictably limited. Such environments grant individuals the

flexibility in deciding how resources are allocated in a given year, as a means

of balancing the costs of reproduction against the odds of future survival.

An approach used by some birds to maximize fecundity during periods of

favourable conditions is to double brood, where the same pair attempts two

broods in a single season. Double brooding differs from a re-lay or replacement

clutch in that the second brood follows the successful fledging of the chick from

the first brood, as opposed to following the loss of the initial egg or chick.

Species with shorter lifespans (LSs) have been shown to improve overall fitness

at the cost of future survival by double brooding in years when resources are
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plentiful, a strategy used by many passerine species [8–12].

Double brooding is less common among long-lived species

that tend to invest in future potential rather than immediate

reproductive success [3,7]. Stochastic fluctuations in environ-

mental conditions reduce the odds of producing offspring in

some years and increase it in others [13], so individuals with

the capacity to adopt double brooding as a life-long breeding

strategy when conditions permit should achieve higher

overall fitness, provided the costs are not too great.

Cassin’s auklets (Ptychoramphus aleuticus) are the only

member of the Alcidae and the only seabird in the Northern

Hemisphere known to double brood [14–17]. This plankti-

vorous diving seabird breeds on offshore islands from Baja

California, Mexico, to the western Aleutian Islands of

Alaska. Double brooding has only been reported in the

southern portion of its range, with records from San Benito

Island in Mexico [14], the Channel Islands off southern

California [15] and the Farallon Islands off central California

[16–18]. This behaviour has been well documented on the

Farallon Islands, where on average 32% of an intensely

studied population attempt double brooding in a given

year [18]. Double brooding is most prevalent in pairs contain-

ing females that are between 8 and 10 years of age [18],

particularly during years where upwelling favourable

winds lead to enhanced local marine production and

improved foraging conditions [18]. Some older females, how-

ever, will attempt double brooding even when upwelling is

weak and resources limited. This suggests that some combi-

nation of higher individual quality and greater breeding

experience provides an advantage for certain females,

enabling them to successfully invest in reproduction when

it would be disadvantageous for a lower quality or less

experienced female to do so.

Double brooding possibly leads to an energetic deficit; a

major assumption explaining why attempting such a behav-

iour is uncommon for long-lived species and limited to

populations with access to abundant resources [19,20] and to

individuals in good physical condition [8]. For Cassin’s auk-

lets, both sexes share incubation and chick-rearing duties

[21], and pairs that attempt a double brood must extend par-

ental efforts. This prolonged breeding season overlaps with

the energetically costly autumn moult, potentially leading to

a physiological strain [9,22]. Further compounding this

matter is the added burden of greater foraging distances and

extended search times during the chick provisioning period

[23], as late-season prey becomes depleted by weakening

upwelling in the autumn. Potentially of most importance,

double brooding may impact future reproductive potential

through a deterioration of the physical condition caused by

molecular damage or biological ageing [24]. In experimental

studies on other avian species, higher reproductive investment

through increased brood sizes resulted in molecular damage

and lower survival for females, especially for those with low

body condition [25,26]. Given these potential costs, it is ques-

tionable whether double brooding would maximize lifetime

fitness for individuals that can live more than 20 years.

Differences in individual quality probably contribute to

observed variability in life-history strategies used by individ-

uals within a population. Long-lived species like most

seabirds should favour the ‘slow-living’ strategy of investing

more in self-maintenance, particularly when faced with peri-

odic environmental stressors [27]. Yet double brooding, a

form of increased immediate reproductive effort is a
common ‘fast-living’ approach attempted by some Cassin’s

auklets. Here, we use 32 years of breeding histories from

uniquely marked, known-age auklets monitored on the

Farallon Islands to determine whether individuals that

double-brooded multiple times during their lives differed

from those that had never double-brooded in terms of

(i) annual survival, (ii) age-specific survival and overall long-

evity, and (iii) lifetime reproductive output. We hypothesized

that while birds that double brood probably represent a

group of higher quality individuals that should exhibit

greater annual survival and productivity rates, the added

physiological strain of double brooding multiple times over

a lifetime would lead to lower long-term survival rates

compared to birds that never attempt a double brood.
2. Methods
(a) Data collection
Southeast Farallon Island (SEFI), the southern most island of the

Farallon Islands National Wildlife Refuge, is located 30 miles

west of San Francisco, California (378420 N, 1238000 W). This

small island supports an estimated 20 000 Cassin’s auklets

(P. Warzybok, M. E. Johns, R. Bradley 2014, unpublished data),

a population that has been continuously monitored since 1972

[17,21]. Beginning in 1983, 446 wooden nest-boxes were installed

in suitable nesting habitat throughout the island [28]. Auklets

using these boxes were recaptured at the start of the breeding

season in mid-March every year to record band information

and bill depth measurements to determine sex [29]. Boxes con-

taining an active breeding pair were revisited every 5–15 days

to note breeding activity, including egg present or lost, chick pre-

sent or lost, and chick fledged. Although a second brood attempt

in a different site is rare for this population (less than 0.01%;

M. Johns 2018, unpublished data), all boxes regardless of pre-

vious occupation were checked for double brooding activity.

Chicks that reached 35 days of age or fully feathered status

were considered fledged and were marked with a uniquely num-

bered United States Geological Survey (USGS) stainless steel leg

band. Only breeding histories of known-aged birds banded as

chicks that recruited into monitored nest-boxes were used for

the analyses presented here. Few pairs contained two known-

aged individuals, and not all could be sexed, leading to an

unequal sample of males and females.

(b) Lifetime reproductive success
To assess the effects of double brooding on lifetime fitness,

several key reproductive parameters were first identified. Life-

time reproductive success (LRS) was calculated by summing

the total number of chicks fledged for each known-age parent

from 1983 to 2015, including birds that were still alive in 2015.

Cassin’s auklets lay a single egg per clutch, with the potential

for fledging two chicks in a season if a second brood is success-

ful. LS was calculated as the difference between an individual’s

hatch year and the last year it was seen breeding in a nest-box,

because Cassin’s auklets are extremely philopatric and have

high site fidelity after recruitment [30,31]. Within the LS of

each bird, the total number of breeding years (nBY) was calcu-

lated as a proxy for total reproductive effort. Regardless of the

number of broods attempted, each year where a pair laid at

least one egg was counted as a single breeding event. Finally,

the total number of double brooding attempts (nDB) observed

for each individual across its LS was calculated and binned

into three categories: no double brooding attempts (0), one

double brooding attempt (1) and two or more double brooding

attempts (2þ) in a lifetime, the latter referred to as ‘repeat

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Figure 1. Distribution of total lifetime double brooding attempts (nDB) for individual Cassin’s auklets that only attempted single broods (grey), had double-brooded
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double brooders’. We chose to use a categorical variable over a

continuous variable to explain double brooding patterns based

on the distribution of lifetime double brooding attempts for all

individuals (figure 1), with birds that double-brooded two or

more times grouped together to create an adequate sample of

repeat double brooders.

Reproductive parameters explaining the variation in LRS

were tested using generalized linear mixed-effects models with

a Poisson family and log link, and compared with Akaike’s infor-

mation criterion corrected for sample size AICc [32]. Models

included the main and pairwise interactive effects of LS, nBY

and nDB as predictor variables, all of which were linearly related

to the response. Predictors nBY and LS were collinear, both

explaining similar variation in LRS, and were not included in

the same models. Males and females were compared indepen-

dently to test whether the mechanisms contributing to an

increase in LRS differed between sexes, and to avoid pseudo-

replication, given a small proportion of pairs contained two

known-age mates. As conditions experienced during the first

years of life have been shown to influence future reproductive

potential in many seabird species [33,34], parental hatch year

was included as a random intercept term to account for hetero-

geneity among cohorts. Assumptions of normality and

homogeneity of variances were confirmed visually with a Q–Q
plot of the residuals and a plot of the residuals against the

fitted values, respectively, and all predictors within individual

models were uncorrelated.

(c) State-specific survival and transition probability
Capture occasions for known-age individuals were assigned to

three observable annual states: pre-breeding (A), single brood

(B) and double brood (C). Auklets were only observable when

found breeding in followed nest-boxes, thus pre-breeders were

unobservable from the time they fledged until the time they

recruited into a nest-box during their first breeding attempt.

For this study, breeding attempt is defined as a pair that suc-

ceeded in laying at least one egg. Birds in a single-brooded

state only attempted one brood in the given year, while birds

in a double-brooded state successfully fledged the first chick

and attempted a second brood. A covariate describing the

double brooding history of each individual was added to the

capture histories, with ‘0’ for birds that never double-brooded,

‘1’ for birds that double-brooded once over a lifetime, and ‘2’
for repeat double brooders. An index of mean upwelling strength

(UI) during the months of April through to August for the region

surrounding the Farallon Islands, identified as an important

environmental driver of double brooding in Cassin’s auklets

[18], was downloaded from the National Oceanographic and

Atmospheric Administration website (www.pfeg.noaa.gov) and

included as a covariate to the capture histories. Estimates made

from previous studies indicate little difference in survival

between male and female Cassin’s auklets [35,36]. Additionally,

both sexes equally share the energetic burden of incubation and

chick-rearing responsibilities [21]. Thus, males, females and

unknown sexes were pooled for the multistate analyses to

improve model fit and performance by increasing sample sizes

of annual recapture events.

Multistate models with the addition of double-brooding his-

tory as a grouping variable were fit in the program MARK [37] to

generate estimates of apparent survival (f ), encounter ( p) and

transition probabilities (c). Parameters of interest were apparent

survival probability at time t for both single (B) and double-

brooded (C) states (ft
B,C), and transition probabilities between

observable states (crs
t ), where the probability that an individual

in state r at time t will be in state s at time t þ 1, with r ¼ s indi-

cating that an individual remains in the same state. An

unobservable state for birds that skipped a breeding year, had

bred in an unmonitored natural burrow, emigrated from the

colony, transitioned into a post-breeding state, or died was

coded as ‘0’. To account for possible differences in breeding pro-

pensity owing to parental age or environmental conditions,

encounter probability was allowed to vary by individual age

and year to reduce the risk of wrongly attributing these potential

sources of variation to apparent survival [38]. Encounter

probability was also allowed to vary by state, to insure that vari-

ation in apparent survival was not confounded by possible

differences in detection between single- and double-brooded

pairs. We can assume there is little competition for access to

nest-boxes, given there is presumably no difference in chick suc-

cess between artificial nest-boxes and natural crevices [28], few

natural crevices are present within clusters of nest-boxes, and

nest-box occupancy generally ranges between 0.2 and 0.8 and

rarely reaches full capacity [31]. Additionally, site fidelity is rela-

tively high for established breeders in followed nest-boxes ([39];

electronic supplementary material, figure S4), and there is

evidence that these auklets favour mate selection and retention

within and between years over site selection [31].

http://www.pfeg.noaa.gov
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A set of candidate models was developed in which apparent

survival varied by biologically relevant combinations of breeding

state, time, age, double brooding history and mean seasonal

upwelling strength along with any meaningful interaction

terms. All birds in this study survived to recruitment and were

observed breeding in nest-boxes on at least one occasion, thus

apparent survival for birds in the pre-breeding state ¼ 1. The

oldest recorded Cassin’s auklet in this population was 22 years

of age, thus apparent and encounter probability beyond age 23

was set to 0, because these sparse data created challenges for

model fit. Goodness-of-fit of the fully parameterized model

was assessed using median ĉ-test, and fits of different models

compared with AICc or QAICc depending on the degree of esti-

mated overdispersion. All statistical analyses were carried out in

the program R [39]. Mixed-effects models were fitted with the

package lme4 [40], and multistate models using the package

RMark [41]. Figures were created with the packages ggplot2

[42] and ggridges [43].
3. Results
(a) Lifetime reproductive success
Generalized linear mixed modelling results indicated double

brooding was associated with longer LSs and greater LRS. On

average, 65% of all followed individuals never double-

brooded (n ¼ 152 and 222; females and males, respectively,

here and below), with a subset of 18% that double-brooded

once (n ¼ 31 and 72), and 17% that double-brooded two or

more times (n ¼ 24 and 72; figure 1). Birds that double-

brooded multiple times greatly increased the number of

offspring produced over a lifetime compared to those that

never double-brooded (electronic supplementary material,

figure S1). Individuals that double-brooded once produced

on average 2.58 (females (F)) to 2.78 (males (M)) times as

many chicks and lived 2.3 (F) to 3 (M) years longer than

birds that never double-brooded, while repeat double broo-

ders produced on average 5.8 (F) to 7.4 (M) times as many

chicks and lived 5.4 (F) to 7.4 (M) years longer (electronic

supplementary material, table S1; figure 2). The model

explaining LRS as the interaction between nBY and number
of lifetime double brooding attempts (nDB) received the

most support (vi ¼ 0.99, n ¼ 366 for males; vi ¼ 0.86, n ¼
207 for females; table 1). The importance of the interaction

between total breeding attempts and double brooding history

appears to be driven by the influence of birds that only

double-brooded once in a lifetime, which increased their

total fledging success at a higher rate than single brooders

(figure 3).

(b) State-specific survival and transition probability
Overdispersion in the fully parameterized model (ĉ ¼ 1.49)

was accounted for by comparing model fits with QAICc.

Modelling apparent survival as a function of state, time and

an interaction between age and double brooding history

received the most support of the models tested (table 2). Fol-

lowing years in which individuals attempted only a single

brood, repeat double brooders had higher age-specific survi-

val than birds that never double-brooded and had a greater

chance of living into old age (figure 4). Birds that double-

brooded once in their lifetime had slightly higher survival

early in life than single brooders; however, survival later in

life matched that of birds that never double-brooded. Survi-

val estimates across all age groups were slightly reduced

following years in which they attempted a double brood,

just below the lower 95% confidence interval (CI) for esti-

mates when in a single-brooded state (figure 4). Estimated

annual survival was lower and more variable for birds fol-

lowing a single-brooded season with a mean (95% CI) of

0.69 (0.21, 0.91), compared to higher less variable estimates

of survival for birds following a double-brooded season

with a mean of 0.96 (0.84, 0.99) (figure 5b). Individuals

were more likely to remain in their respective breeding state

the following year rather than transition to a different state,

with a probability for staying a single brooder (+ s.e.) of

0.58 (+ 0.04), and probability of staying a double brooder

of 0.64 (+ 0.03; electronic supplementary material, figure

S2). Estimated encounter probabilities for all ages across all

years for both breeding states were close to 1, confirming

that detection in nest-boxes was equally high for both

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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Table 1. Selection results for generalized linear mixed models to determine the effect of total breeding attempts (nBY), breeding LS and lifetime double
brooding covariate (nDB; 0, 1 and 2 or more lifetime double broods) on LRS. (All models contained a random intercept for cohort hatch year. Models ranked by
lowest DAICc, with corresponding number of parameters (K ) and DAICc weights (vi).)

model

females males

DAICc K vi DAICc K vi

� nDB � nBY 0 7 0.86 0 7 1

� nDB þ nBY 3.6 5 0.14 56.5 5 0

� nDB 34.8 3 0 260.1 3 0

� nDB � LS 48.7 7 0 73.2 7 0

� nDB þ LS 48.5 5 0 98.1 5 0

� LS 100.1 3 0 195.9 3 0

� nBY 106.7 4 0 136.6 4 0
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single and double-brooded pairs except during years

characterized by extremely poor environmental conditions.
4. Discussion
We used an extensive 32 year dataset on the breeding history

of Cassin’s auklets to describe variation in individual hetero-

geneity for a long-lived vertebrate species, identifying an

uncommon behaviour in seabirds as evidence of higher qual-

ity. Individuals that executed double broods multiple times

during their lives were able to maximize reproductive

output by producing more offspring than did single-brooded

birds, while also showing higher survival rates even in the

oldest individuals; contradicting the expected ‘fast-living’

model of early mortality predicted for repeat double broo-

ders. For both males and females, the average age at first

reproduction was 3 years for single and repeat double broo-

ders (electronic supplementary material, figure S3), so

assumed higher quality individuals were not simply delaying

the costs of reproduction by recruiting later in life. While the

likelihood of double brooding multiple times in a lifetime
does increase with age, it is important to note that only

roughly 60% of these older auklets will attempt double

brooding in a given year [18], suggesting the accumulation

of total lifetime double brooding attempts is probably a

measure of experience and quality rather than simply a corre-

late with LS. Birds that survived the first few years of life,

lived long enough to develop the skills and experience

necessary to be successful breeders, and retained the ability

to cope with the added energetic demands of double brood-

ing, were able to produce a greater number of offspring

during the same nBY than birds that never attempted a

double brood. If these repeat double brooders survived

beyond 10 years of age and accumulated enough successful

double brooding attempts, they were able to achieve substan-

tially higher lifetime reproductive output than single

brooders (electronic supplementary material, figure S1).

Capture mark–recapture results were based on data from

known-aged birds banded as chicks that successfully

recruited into followed nest-boxes, and did not include

unbanded birds or those that bred in non-followed natural

burrows. These data were strongly male biased, as female

Cassin’s auklets tend to disperse further from their natal

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 2. Selection results for top multistate models for the effect of reproductive state (single- or double-brooded), lifetime double brooding covariate (nDB; 0,
1 and 2 or more lifetime double broods), time (t), age of parent (age) and upwelling strength index (UI), on apparent survival. (Models ranked by lowest
DQAICc, with corresponding number of estimable parameters (K ) and DQAICc weights (vi). Only the top nine and null models are shown. In all models,
encounter probability was parametrized as p(state þ t þ age) and transition probability as (crs

t ); the probability an individual in state r at time t will be in
state s at time t þ 1.)

multistate model DQAICc K vi

f (state þ t þ age � nDB) 0 100 0.63

f (state þ t þ UI þ age � nDB) 2.2 101 0.21

f (state þ t þ age þ nDB) 3.5 98 0.11

f (state þ t þ UI þ age þ nDB) 5.7 99 0.04

f (state þ age þ nDB) 8.3 68 0.01

f (state þ age � nDB) 9.2 70 0.01

f (state þ t þ age � UI þ age � nDB) 90.5 103 0

f (state þ t þ nDB) 95.6 97 0

f (state þ t þ UI þ nDB) 97.3 98 0
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site than males [28]. The focus for the multistate analysis was

to compare survival among birds in known breeding states,

thus including all birds would not have been appropriate.

We suspect that a higher proportion of low-quality individ-

uals died before recruiting into the breeding population,

making our estimates of apparent survival for assumed

low- and high-quality breeders conservative. We could not

separate true mortality from permanent emigration or move-

ment to non-followed natural burrows with our model, and

there is no way of knowing how many birds moved out of

nest-boxes. There is, however, no basis for assuming that

repeat double brooders switch nest sites more or less than

lifetime single brooders (electronic supplementary material,

figure S4), and we argue the pattern of higher survival

for repeat double brooders is not driven by differences in

detection or differential emigration.
Our estimates of apparent survival for Cassin’s auklets on

SEFI match those of previous mark–recapture work [35];

however, these studies did not include estimates for specific

breeding states. Modelling results presented here suggest

apparent annual survival between and within breeding

states is partially a product of year effects related to environ-

mental conditions and the age structure of the breeding

population. While a positive relationship between adult sur-

vival and prey availability driven by favourable upwelling

conditions has been described for Cassin’s auklets in British

Columbia [36], upwelling was not selected as a relevant

term in our top model. This effect instead was likely captured

by the year term, with major reductions in the survival of

single-brooded birds generally during years characterized

by weak upwelling (figure 5a), particularly in the years

1997–1998 and 2005. Notably, repeat double brooders still

showed a reduction in survival following years in which

they attempted a second brood (figure 4), indicating such be-

haviour does in fact incur a small immediate cost. Estimates

of apparent survival were still higher, however, for repeat

double brooders following a year in which they double-

brooded than were for birds that never double-brooded,

even when conditions were less favourable. This shows that

repeat double brooders were better able to recover physio-

logically from the increased stress incurred by producing

two broods in a single season, suggesting some degree of

unobserved individual heterogeneity [44]. In addition to

reduced survival in poor years, the absence of potential

new recruits following a complete reproductive failure in

2005 moved as a demographic gap in the age structure of

the population in subsequent years, resulting in no individ-

uals of prime breeding age between 2009 and 2012 (figure 6).

Auklets that attempt double brooding appear to be

physiologically superior to those that never adopt such a be-

haviour. Some individuals enter the breeding season with

greater energy reserves than others, allowing them to both

lay earlier and retain the physiological capacity to produce

a late season second brood. The fact that some birds attempt

multiple double broods throughout their lives with no

increase in long-term mortality risk suggests these higher

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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quality individuals are able to delay the effects of biological

ageing; either through heritable or derived traits. Given the

irregular pattern in the annual proportion of double brooding

attempts (figure 6), it may be that early development plays a

role in determining which individuals become repeat double

brooders and which do not. Auklets exposed to good

environmental conditions and thus, lower stress levels

during the first few years of life may have a higher capacity

to incur biological damage as they age [3,33], allowing for

more ‘risky’ high-effort behavioural decisions like double

brooding later in life.
The underlying behavioural mechanisms that allow

repeat double brooders to achieve both greater reproductive

output and longevity are unclear, and remain an open area

of investigation. It has been suggested there is a large pro-

portion of prospecting Cassin’s auklets on the Farallon

Islands [45], at least during periods when the population

was estimated to be much larger, providing an evolutionary

incentive for pairs to defend their burrows from prospecting

individuals by extending occupation of their sites through

double brooding [17]. This would be particularly beneficial

if late season marine productivity was high enough to

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/
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allow for an additional breeding attempt. Monogamy is

another common behavioural feature in seabirds that has

been linked to breeding success for many species [46,47],

including the Cassin’s auklet [31]. While pair bond duration

was not directly addressed in this study, it appears there is no

difference in mate fidelity between single and repeat double

brooders (electronic supplementary material, figure S4). Ulti-

mately, females bear the physiological burden of producing

two eggs in a single season, so it is probably more important

that a pair contain an experienced and, as suggested here,

higher quality female.

Regardless of the specific causal mechanisms, it is logical

to assume that double brooding is an important behaviour at

the population level. Going forward, a more applied assess-

ment of how chicks from second broods contribute to the

resiliency of this population to the future impacts of climate

change, by buffering against years of poor environmental

conditions, may prove valuable. The success rate of chicks

from double broods can be fairly high, particularly for

older females during years of strong upwelling [18]. Most

single-brooded birds appear to drop out of the breeding

population early, and only produce a single offspring in

their lifetime. Future survival and population analyses of

Cassin’s auklets should not only take into account the age

structure of known breeders, but also an estimate of the pro-

portion of repeat double brooders present, in order to provide

a more accurate assessment of the trajectory of this species in

the face of the threats associated with a warming ocean.

This observational study adds to the broader theoretical

discussion of disentangling individual quality from life-his-

tory trade-offs using long-term breeding records of marked

individuals. Mounting evidence from a robust body of

work spanning a range of vertebrate taxa, including birds

[3,48,49], mammals [50–52] and reptiles [53], have confirmed

individuals that intensify their reproductive effort early in life

show a steeper decline in survival and overall shorter LSs

compared to individuals that moderate the allocation of

reproductive effort over a longer time period. Female Cas-

sin’s auklets that attempt double brooding on the Farallon
Islands are typically between 8 and 10 years of age [18],

middle-aged for birds that can live to at least 22 years. Yet

double brooding, a clear example of intensifying immediate

reproductive effort, is also associated with much higher

LRS, greater annual survival and longer LSs. This correlation

between repeat double brooding and longevity can only be

explained by some degree of higher individual quality. Our

results show that variation in individual quality can translate

into a positive relationship between intense reproductive

investment and future survival in a long-lived bird species,

aligning with studies that have demonstrated heterogeneity

among individuals can mask the underlying trade-off

between offspring investment and self-maintenance that

exists within individuals [54,55].
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